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INTRODUCTION

WGTA is offering a scholarship program to
a tennis player who fuffils our

requirements: 
You need to have a good level of tennis be
highly disciplined and you need to have a

strong attitude and motivation. 
 

In return we would like you to become the
face of the Walter Grünfeld Tennis

Academy by showing what the WGTA has
to offer and what it is like as a player to
play at the academy on our social media

accounts. 

The Walter Grünfeld Tennis Academy is is
offering a scholarship program which will
give a player the opportunity to train as a

proffesional for a whole year at the WGTA.

Scholarship Program



Scholarship

1. Like the latest WGTA post on Instagram and tag 3
players from your circuit.
 
2. Send us an email to: info@wgrunfeldacademy.com
with the following information:
• Introduce yourself (age, where are you from,
background etc.)
• Describe your current level of tennis and what kind
of tennis player you are,
• What is your ‘tennis motivation’,
• Explain to us why we should choose you for our
Scholarship program.
• A video of yourself: Where you quickly introduce
yourself, show your tennis skills and explain in short
why we should choose you for our Scholarship
program.
 
3. Once approved by WGTA you need to plan your 1-
week trial with us. This will be a free training at
WGTA Barcelona.
 
4. The trial training week can be anytime between
mid-January to mid-June as mutually convenient for
both the player and the academy.
 
5. The new session starts from September every
year.

To apply for scholarship, one needs to follow
the below steps:



The Walter Grünfeld Tennis Academy is an
international training centre located in

Spain. We are one of the best tennis
academies in the country. 

 
We provide a professional approach to the

game and the steps you should take in
order to build a career as a professional

player. 

Our dream is to develop 
tennis all over the world

WHO ARE WE

More information about the WGTA is provided in
the PDF: WGTA EN 

 
More information about full time tennis at WGTA is

provided in the PDF: Full Time Tennis at WGTA

We also provide a specific program for
juniors, coaching courses, training

programs for national players and we
organize tennis camps.



OUR CORE TEAM

President Walter Tennis Dreams and
Owner, CEO Barcelona Sports Camps

(BSC) and Barcelona Sports Tourism (BST)
and General Manager Worldwide projects

WGTA / BSC / BST.

WALTER GRÜNFELD

TOMY ARIAS
Tennis Director Programs and Head Coach at
Walter Tennis Dreams and Director of WGTA

Coaching Courses.

More information about the WGTA team is
provided in the PDF: WGTA. Team 



CONTACT US
If you are interested in our scholarship

program, if you want to become the best
tennis player that you can be or if you have

any questions please contact us, you can send
us an email or you can call us. We will contact

you as soon as possible!
 

You can send us an email to the following
address: Info@wgrunfeldacademy.com 

 
Or you can call the following phone number:

0034- 687122111

You will be contacted as soon as possible!

wgtennisacademy

Walter Grünfeld Tennis Academy

Walter Grunfeld @grunfeldacademy

Follow us on:


